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The New Year will see the publication of two new tutors from 
Mercier Press: a fiddle tutor by Matt Cranitch and a flute tutor 
by Colin Hamilton. Matt, from Cork, is well known as a solo fid
dle player and member of the groups Na Fill and Any Old Time. 
Colin, originally from Belfast but now living in Cork, is a flute 
player and professional flute maker . They will outline, with music, 
their approaches to teaching an oral skill through print, the diffi
culties arising, and the solutions they have found . 
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TRADITIO~L SINGING IN A Ff~~GH COMMUNITY 

SEAN CORCORAN 

Henrietta St, 31 January 1987 

Operating from the principle 
t hat it is impossible to under
stand traditional music without 
an understanding of its context 

a principle implicit in the 
way a traditional community 
defines its music by reference 
to associated people, times and 
places - Sean Corcoran, singer 
and collector, has for the past 
seven years been coJJecting 
music and especially song in the 
barony of Magheraboy in west 
county Fermanagh. 

Thi s is a mountainous region 
of small cattle-farms between 
EnniskilJen and BeIJeek, bounded 
by Lower Lough Erne to the 
north and Lough Macnean to the 
south. The population is pre
dominantly Catholic, and al
though in the past there was a 
general sharing of music and 
song between the c reeds, and 
divisions are social rather than 
religious, since the late 1960s 
there has been an unfortunate 
tendency to regard traditional 
culture as 'republican'. The area 
is entirely English-speaking and 
is in general culturally homo
geneous. But there have been 
clashes between the tradit ional 
culture and those in authority: 
house dances and mumming 
were suppressed by the Catholic 
church, and mumming also by 
the civic authority during the 
Second World War. Figures in
fluential in the locality have an 
ambiguous attitude towards tra
ditional pe"rformers, praising 
them to the outside enquirer 
but not generally holding them 

in high esteem. 
'Caleying', which might turn 

to conversation or cards, music, 
song or dance, and which was 
once common throughout rural 
Ireland, is still alive in Ferman
agh, and provides a natural occa
sion of singing. Sean Corcoran 
found that male singers 
seventy per cent of hi s infor
mants carried songs from 
caley to caley , while women 
singers, although highly regarded, 
were influential mainly in trans
mitting song within the home, 
and often had large repertories 
with no public except their 
families . 

The key traditional per
formers in the community are 
people of excellence who are 
committed to traditional music 
while their contemporaries may 
have taken up other music. 
Rather than watching the de
cline of a once huge body of 
music, they are involved in the 
process of constant ly selecting a 
musical path for themselves in 
a living tradi tion. A great deal 
of songmaking goes on , with an 
extraordinarily wide range of 
topics. Songs from the outside 
are of the general Irish or 
southern British types, and show 
little Scottish influence. 

The recorded examples of 
Fermanagh singing played by 
Sean are available on a cassette 
(with booklet) published by the 
Northern Ireland Arts Council 
and enthusiastically received 
in Fermanagh itself: HERE IS A 
HEALTH. It features such per-
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forme rs 
McGrath, 

as Mick Hoy, Ben 
and Mrs Cassie 

Sheeran, 
mended. 

J 

and is highly recom-

HERE IS A HEALTH 

VrwwiRB by Andy Vicbon 

IRISH BROADSIDE BALLADS: THEIR SOCIAL AMJ HISTORICAL CONTEXTS 

CDUN NEILAfolJS 

Henrietta St, 28 February 1987 

Research for a Ph. D. thesis in 
the Dept of Social Anthro
pology, Queen's University, Bel
fast, has led Col in Neilands to 
an examination of approximately 
2500 Irish broadside ballads 
sur viving in the major Irish lib
raries; to conclusions about 
their history, themes and inten
ded audience; and to a compari
son of historical reality with 
'ballad reality ', the view of the 
world to be found in the songs. 

Defined as 'single sheets of 
paper, printed on one side only, 
with a song text, and produced 
in Ireland' , the broadsides are 
of commercial origin, published 

by obscure printers chiefly in 
the poorer parts of Dublin, Bel
fast and Cork, and sold by bal
lad hawkers on the streets or 
at large gatherings. The earliest 
known Irish broadside ballad 
was on a religious theme, and 
was printed in Dublin in 1571, 
but it appears that only a small 
number were produced in Ireland 
before the eighteenth century. 
Early examples of that century, 
concerned with city elections 
and local politiCS, seem aimed 
at the wealthier classes. Even 
as thei r audience widened, top
icality remained a distinctive 
feature; the more timeless tra-
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ditional ballads appeared rather 
in cheap song books and chap
books. The political agitation 
of the la te century coincided 
with a spread in literacy and a 
growth in English-language song 
writing to make broadsides a 
medium fo r political propaganda 
and general entertainment. and 
they became the dominant liter
a r y source of song texts in the 
nineteenth century , the chief 
per iod of their popularity. 

Thei r themes resembled 
those of their Briti sh coun ter
par ts, but with a higher pro
portion of poli t ical and religious 
songs, and songs on emigration. 
A small number of the sheet s 
studied (1 .7%) are in the Irish 
language with semi-phonetic 
spe llings or in macaronic form . 
Almost all are of anonymous 
composition. Broadsides on polit
ical subjects continued to be 
produced int o the twentieth cen 
tury, but their numbers declined 
quickly after 1920 and they 
were replaced by more modern 
communica tions media . 

The nineteenth-century broad
side ballads only part ially re
flect the society in which they 
were produced . In the political 
group there were romant icised 
ballads on the 1798 rebelJion, 
but nothing on the leaders of 
the Uni ted Ir ishmen; on Emmet, 
but not on his re belJion ; on 
O'ConneJl and Repeal, but not 
on the Famine. There are few 
Orange broadsides. In genera l 
they took up fo r commercial ex
ploitation issues and figures al
ready attracting public attention 
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and are int e rested in events out
side Ireland only as they im
pinge on their target audience. 
The religious broadsides extol 
the Ca tholic clergy, the building 
of new chu rches, and develop
ments in devotional life , but 
leave untouched t he whole 
world of folk belief. Ballads of 
sexual relationships show the 
girl as playing a cri t ical role, 
and promote marr iage as the 
ultimate goal - a vie w conson
ant with contemporary reality -
but they also con tain elements 
of escapism that do not take 
into account the facts of made 
marriages. 

The broadsides were largely 
aimed at a Catholic nationalist 
audience, one interested In 

national developments, but not 
in aspects of belief other than 
those sanctioned by its Church; 
an economically stable group of 
some education which supported 
the institution of marriage. The 
lower middle-class g roup indi
cated was the central core of 
the market, a lthough customers 
must have existed outside this 
group, espec ially as the songs 
took on an oral life. 

Probably the singing style of 
the balJad sellers was unli ke 
normal singing st yle, but the 
tunes would have been familia r 
ones, many of them traditional 
and some later ones fro m the 
music halls . Specified tune 
titles occu r in 9.8% of the 
sheets; but the majority relied 
on the musical knowledge of the 
baJlad singer and the buy ing 
public. 

Right: Johnny O 'Leary (see p. 5) 

Pnoto: Uam M:M1lty 
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CEOL -FH(ILE P~ORAIG JOHNNY O' LEARY, BUTTON ACCORDION 

Henrietta Street. 14 March 1987 

The demise in 1986 of the 
annual Dublin Folk Festival, 
normally held around 5t Pat~ 

rick's Day, spurred a group of 
societies to organise a replace
ment weekend festival of music , 
song and dance • CEOL-FH£:ILE 
PHAORAIG - on 13-15 March 
1987, based on five venues in 
central Dublin . The societies -
Brooks Academy (the set - dan
cing group), Clairseoirf na heir
eann (the Ir ish harpers' society), 
the Dublin City Morris Dancers, 
the Folk Music Society of ire
land, the Goilfn singers' club. 
Na probajrf Ui lleann - held re
citals, stree t performances and 
classes in the Centra! Library, 
ILAC Centre; Corbetts, Wer
burgh Street; Halla ChoJaiste 

Mhuirej Hughes, Chancery 5t; 
15 Henrietta 5t j and the 
Henry 5t area. The numerous 
performers included led Hickey 
(singed, Sean 0 Brain (flute), 
NeilJidh Mulligan (pipes), Calm 
Mellett (danced, and Paul 
Dooley (harp), and the success 
of the festival has led to firm 
plans for another in 1988. 

The Folk Music Society's 
guest for the weekend was 
Johnny O'Leary, the accordion 
player from GneevguiJla, co. 
Kerry . A mine o f stories as 
well as an excellent musician, 
Johnny has visited the Society 
twice before (see CEOL TfRE 
19, 25), and as usual he trans
formed the crowded house into 
a Kerry kitchen. 

:3 2 31 
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Jig noted by Breandan Breathnach 
from Johnny O'Leary in 1981 
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MEDIA 
a seminar at 
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Trinity College..;Dublin 
8-9 May 1987 

A range of media - wrlt ing. 
pr int . sound recordIngs, audio
visua l recordi ngs, in many for
mats - have been used over. the 
centurtes for the preservat ion 
and communIca t ion of music . 
The Soc Ie t y's 1987 seminar, 
held In the Arts Building of 
Tr inity College and attended by 
over fifty people, considered 

these media in relation to Irish 
traditional music, and with an 
emphasis on the commun ica tive 
aspec ts. 

Malachy O'Higgins: 'How to meke a video tape: 
techniques and equipment ' 

Videotape offers a relatively 
comprehensive way of recording 
the performance of t raditional 
music. and, although intrusive, 
is becoming less so with the in
c reasing sophistication of equip
ment. Malachy O'Higgins, 
lecturer in c inema and media 

studies at the College of Com
merce, Rathmines, a ided by 
Kevin Liddy, tutor in the Col
lege, and Helen Fahy, a student , 
spoke on techn iques of video 
recording, and using Armagh 
singer RaiSIn White as a subject 
shot two of her songs 'Nancy 
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Whiskey' and ' Lovely Molly' 
for immediate playback . A mid
range VHS camera (c. £2000) 
with high-band videotape, separ
ate sound-recording equipment 
and two-point lighting was used. 
Anything less, it was felt, 
would be inadequate. 

The camera transforms rather 
than records, and the video 
maker must give the impression 
of depth and space on a restric
ted two-dimensional screen. When 
several cameras are used. the 
separate takes must be edited 
to form a continuum of spec
tacle and sound . For variety of 
perspective and dynamism the 
single camera must move about 
creating shots of different types 
- c lose-ups, fades, wide shots, 
panning movements etc. - from 
a variety of angles. In a musi
cal performance the rapport 
between oerformer and audience 

'Media' seminar 

must be conveyed, and a sense 
of the performing space. Even 
if the approach is archival, 
there will always be an aesthe
tic dimension. Rehearsal ' and a 
familiarity with the music will 
ensure a sympathetic result. 

Videotape is a 'slower' - less 
sensitive - medium than film, 
and requires a lot of light . At 
least two lights will be needed: 
one for basic illumination of the 
subject, the other for removing 
shadows and softening the image. 
If the natural light is good, the 
same effect can be given with 
reflective boards, or with photo
flood bulbs in domestic light 
fixtures. 

The use of tripods and long 
lenses will limit the intrusive
ness of the camera, but will 
also limit the variety of ap
proach. 

Hugh Shields : 'Printed aids to singing: the 
functioning of ballad sheets' 

It is difficult today to under
stand the uses made in the 
past of 'baJJad sheets', a 
term encompassing both chap
books and broadsides containing 
song texts. Not all songs were 
printed, nor were all singers 
literate, and the sheets were 
usually dispensed with rapidly 
when their songs had been lear
ned . Hugh Shields considered 
this question of their functioning 
by an examination of their his
tory and of an example in his 
experience of song transmission 
through a ballad sheet. 

The earliest surviving Irish 
broadside ballad dates from 
1626, although neither tradi
tional songs nor songs suscep
tible of becoming traditional 

are found here on broadsides in 
any significant number before 
the nineteenth century. There 
are however traces of a popular 
ballad trade in Ireland from the 
early eighteenth century, and 
the first collection of Irish
printed traditional songs, a chap
book collection associated with 
the Scottish writer James Bos
well, belongs to the 1760s, a 
period of antiquarian interest in 
ballads . Chapbooks were single 
sheets, printed on one side and 
folded twice to make eight-page 
books. They contained three to 
six songs in English, both an
cient and modern, and were pro
duced widely throughout the 
country until the 1830s or 40s. 

The production of broadsides 
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on the other hand was concen
trated in the cities, a reflec
tion of their role as the fore
runners of modern newspapers. 
Single large sheets were prmteo 
on one side . containing twelve 
to sixteen texts, occasionally in 
Irish, and were then cut into 
long narrow strips each contain
ing an individual song decorated 
by a woodcut. Successive edi
tions of sheets appeared with 
some of the songs replaced by 
newer ones. Often marred by 
crude typography, broadsides con
tinued to be produced down to 
the 1950s, the later examples 
sometimes on coloured paper. 

The progress of a ballad 
from print to singing witnessed 
by Hugh over a period of eight 
years seems to reflect an evolu
tion that must have taken place 
in the past . A song in tradi
t ional style composed by a 
Dublin friend was heard by a 
traditional singer, able to read 
but essentially of non":literate 
culture. in 19(;& anci If'arnf'd by 
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him from a printed broadside. 
Recorded from the singer in 
1969, the song had undergone 
changes at the time of learning 
and first performances. Al
though every verse and line was 
in place, 57% of the lines had 
changes in wording . A version 

.issued on commercial disc in 
J 976 was however practically 
identical with the 1969 version . 
The sheet had long been dis
carded. 

Other texts are known to 
have undergone more radical 
alterations: rearrangement of 
verses, shortening of narrative, 
creative expansion, interpolation 
or conflation . These changes 
are oral ones reflecting the 
mnemonic, artistic and intel
lectual capacities of individual 
transmItters; the sheets them
selves, used as memory-aids, 
wall decorations, aids to the 
illiterate, and, in the case of 
the Irish texts, for cultural 
prestige, had served their pur
pose. 

Sean Donnelly: 'Published music collections and the 
traditional player ' 

I The relationship between printed 
Irish music and the oral tradi
tion was the subject of Sean 
Donnelly's survey. The degree 
of music literacy among tradi
tional musicians has been under
estimated, and at times printed 
collections have had an in
fluence even on non-literate per
formers through a variety of 
channels. There is evidence 
that some Irish harpers of the 
eighteenth century Ackland 
Kane and Cornelius Lyons 
among them - read music; and 
although the published collec-

tions of that century do not 
seem to have circulated to any 
degree among traditional players 
there are occasional examples 
of their influence in the course 
of the nineteenth : the Kerry 
piper Tom Kennedy, for instance, 
had tunes in the mid-century 
from O'Farrell's COLLECTION 
OF NATIONAL IRISH MUSIC 
(C. 1804). Manuscript collections 
too contain copyings from the 
collections to the exclusion of 
notations from jive playing. 

The first works to have a 
major impact on the tradition 
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were Capt. Francis O'NeiU 's 
MUSIC OF IRELAND (1903) and 
DANCE MUSIC OF IRELAND 
(1 907). The amount and quality 
of the music presented by 
Q'Neill and the general interest 
in things Irish at the time of 
publication ensured the success 
of the works, and they were the 
prime source in the first half 
of the century for players 
adding to their repertory, for 
pupils learning to read and play, 
and for musicians making radio 
broadcasts and gramophone 
records. O'Neill reprinted tunes 
from earlier printed collections, 
and these too came into general 
circulation . The piper Leo 
Rowsome was particularly in
fluential in spreading Q 'Neill 
tunes through his records, broad
casts and copyings for pupils. 

' Media' semi.nar 

Rowsome a lso popularised many 
slow airs from the 191 1-27 col
lections of Francis Roche. 

Breandan Breathnach's CEOL 
RINCE NA hEIREANN of 1963 
also coincided with a revival 
of interest in the music, and it 
too, although selective and in
tended as a supplement to , 
O'Neill, had a tremendous in
fluence on the tradition. While 
most young players nowadays 
can read music, if only in alpha
betic or numeric form, the 
emphasis has moved from lear
ning from published collections 
to learning from records. The 
earlier trend seems to have left 
a legacy of standardised tune 
versions and phrasing, and an 
erosion of distinctions between 
types of jigs and types of reels. 

Cathal Goan: ' Traditional rrusi c on Irish television: 
an illustrated presentation ' 

R TI:' radio producer Cathal Goan 
presented a personal selection 
of clips from RTe television 
programmes of the past, showing 
the range of treatment that 
traditional music has had from 
the national station since its 
inception in 1961. Seamus Enn is 
with his pipes and whistle was 
a familiar figu re from the start 
of the service, but was too 
often unsuitably presented - as 
was frequently the case with 
traditional music in short 
segments inserted as filler be
tween other programmes. Tradi
tional performers in the earl y 
days often had to take second 
place behind more polished 
med ia performers even in 
programmes of Irish music. It 
was not until the 19705 that 
music in traditional style was 

given adequate studio and loca
tion facilities for the first time. 

Among Cathal's selections 
were Clare musicians Paddy 
Murphy, concertina, and Peadar 
6 Lochlainn, flute, and the 
Tulla Cei li Band at the 1963 
Cashel f1eadh cheoil; scenes of 
rowdiness but little music from 
the Thurles fleadh in 1965; 
Micheal 6 Riabhaigh of Cork 
playing a slow air in 1966 on 
pipes reputedl y those of Canon 
Goodmanj the West Cork singer 
Padraig 6 Tuama in 1969 (only 
a single verse preserved: an 
example of programme demands 
taking precedence over archival 
value); and Des O'Connor, 
Dublin flute-player, and Seamus 
Ennis in a studio-based pro
gramme of the 1970s AG 
DEANAMH CEOIL. 
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Agnes Cogan: 'Televising tradi tional TTllsic: 
a producer 's perspective' 

Agnes Cogan 's interest in Iri sh 
traditional music was fir st 
a roused by radio, but as an R T~ 
television producer she has had 
to tackle the problems of an
other medium: whether the tele
vising of the music is best ser
ved by fi lm or video, by shoot
ing on location or in studio. In 
her successful series 'Hand Me 
Down' which examined the chan
ging role of the traditional 
musician in his community, 
expecially as a transmitter of 
mus ic to the young, she fol
lowed her preferred solutions: 
using film on location. Film 
al lows the programme maker to 
go where the musicians and 
music belong. It facilitates 
maximum manoeuvrability and 
unobtrusiveness in shooti ng, and 
precision and variety in edit ing. 

But film has its drawbacks. 
Its high cost imposes limitat ions 
on the number and length of 
progra mmes possible, and re
stric ts the time spent on each 
subjec t. 

Although there has to be 
selection at the shoo t ing or the 
editing stage, this need not 
mean distort ion. Traditional 
music is best served not by 
using programmes as vehi cles 
for self-expression by a pro
ducer, but by using the 'trans
parency ' of the medium to en
able viewers to share in the 
natural exper ience of making 
music. Staged si tuat ions have 
to be avoided, although filming 
logistics will sometimes force a 
compromise in this . The pos
sibility of a clash between the 
si mplicity of the music and the 
potential sophistication of the 
medium must be resolved by res
pecting the integrit y of the sub
ject . Television involves an 
inevitable loss of the traditional 
spontaneous inte raction between 
perfor mer and audience, but it 
nevertheless enables the shar ing 
of experience that is central to 
traditional music to occur 
throughout an enlarged com
munity. 

Proi nsias 0 Conluain : ' Traditional TTllsic on radi o: 
fiel dwork and the local scene' 

Sympathy for Ir ish music, if 
not a lways understanding of it, 
has been a keynote of Raidio 
tireann from it s beginnings in 
1926, and Proinsias 0 Con
luain' s years of service with the 
national station have given him 
a unique perspective for survey
ing the early years of the 
station 'S dealings with the 
music. 

Those responsible for R~ 
in its fi rs t twenty years 
were not averse fro m giving 

traditiona l music a place in 
the schedules. Galway singer 
Seamus ClandiJJon , the first 
director, was, wit h his wife, 
editor of a fO lk-song collec
tion and a frequent performer 
of traditional song on the 
air. His successor from I'H} 
T.J. Kiernan, husband of the 
popular ballad s inger Qelia 
Murphy, was less enthusiastic, 
but was followed in 1941 by 
5eamus C Braonain, a Gaelic 
Leaguer described in the OaiJ 
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as 'the best stepdancer in 
Ireland', 

There were however restric
tions on the type of music 
heard. For technical and 
financial reasons Re was very 
much a Dublin station with no 
recording facilities until 1936. 
The dependence on Dublin per
formers led to frequent appear
ances by a small pool of artists. 
Violinists were preferred t o fid
dlers, and very few Gaeltacht 
singers were available. The 
rigid studio base excluded 
the many exceJlent perfo rmers 
who were to be found at 
points re mote from Dublin . 
Divorced from their natural 
supportive surroundings, tradi
tional players in the studio 
did not give of their best, 
and the cheapness of gramo
phone records, readily avail
able to the broadcaster, also 
militated against live per-
formers. A low ebb had been 
reached by 1946 when only 
eight per cent of music broad
cast was descr ibed as 'Irish' . 
Little of this was tradi
tional. 

Injections of staff and 
resources in 1947 led to a 
great expansion of music broad
casting, and the introduction of 
the Mobile Recording Unit in 
1947-8 brought hitherto unknown 
tradi tional performers to notice. 

'Media' seminar 

Seamus Ennis, Sean Mac Ream
oinn, and Proinsias C Co-nluain 
himself were to the fore in 
this work, with Micheal C 
hAodha laying a foundation for 
the ballad revival of the 1960s 
by such programmes as 'A 
BaIJad- Maker's Saturday Night'. 
When proper listener research 
was first undertaken in 1953 it 
was discovered with surprise 
that there was a huge audience 
in urban as well as rural areas 
for traditional music. In various 
programmes since, RE has 
played a large part in reviving 
interest in the mUSic, and 
generalJy its influence has been 
for the good in setting stan
dards, and providing background 
information and analysis. 

BBC Northern Ireland has 
been in operation in Belfast 
since 1924, but in its early de
cades for political reasons did 
not promote traditional music. 
Eventually programmes like 
David Curry's 'Irish Rhythms' 
in which airs were arranged and 
orchestrated, were approved as 
long as titles were uncontro
versial, and the situation has 
improved further in recent 
years. Tradi tional music of 
Northern Ireland was broadcast 
from mainland BBC on 'As 
Roved Out', from 1952, to which 
Sean O'BoyJe and Seam us Ennis 
con tr ibuted. 

Nicholas Carolan: 'Learning from the graroophone: traditional 
performers and the record industry' 

Given the success with which . 
young people from the Conti
nent have acquired in recent 
years a proficiency in Ir ish 
music by listening to commer
cial records, the impact of 
these records on the Irish tradi-

tion generally must be imag
ined to be great. Nicholas 
Carolan looked at this im pact, 
necessarily a phenomenon of 
this century, with recorded illus
trations of speech and music. 

Gramophone records when 
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they first appeared resolved 
many difficulties in the acquir· 
ing of ne w music , and opened 
up a new and exciting source o f 
mater ial for performers, now no 
longer confined to thei r own 
locality or country or even time. 
They especiaJJy gave the musi· 
cians a new control over lear
ning. Self-instruction, formerly 
the preserve of the musically 
literate, was now generally pas· 
sible. The gramophone never 
showed a teacher 's impat ience 
or re fused to part with a rare 
tune. Two chief learning tech· 
niques were used: the const ant 
repe tition of a tune, and the 
slowing down of a tune to hear 
details indistinguishable a t nor· 
mal speed. 

It is clear that tradit ional 
musicians first came under the 
influence of Irish records in the 
United States, where Irish music 
was first recorded. Touhey 
the piper and accordion player 
John Kimme l, both a vai lable on 
cy linder from the beginning of 
the century, had, and have, 
many imitators. They were 
heard too in Ireland, where 
tradi tional players were also 
learning before the First World 
War from the Scottish recording 
artists Scon Skinner the fiddle 
maestro and the melodeon 
players Daniel and Peter Wyper. 
But the real force of records 
was only felt in the mid·I920s 
as large numbers of tradit ional 
players came onto di sc in Ne w 
York, and through imports and 
reissues the country in general 
was exposed to the music of 
Sligo, Leitrim, Roscommon and 
Galway. The consequent eclipse 
of other local sty les occurred 
from the early I 930s. The bland 
ins trumental and vocal recor· 
dings of the 1940s and 50s did 
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not encourage imitat ion, nor did 
records of ce ili bands allow the 
accurate learning of tunes, but 
the availability of authentic and 
attractive solo styles on LP 
from the late 1950s agai n made 
it possible and commonplace for 
people wi thout access to tradi· 
liona l culture to. teach them· 
selves to play and sing from 
such exemplars as Willie Clancy 
and Paddy Tunne y. In recent 
years young players • Frankie 
Gavin, for example - have been 
learning fro m early cy linders 
and 78s. 

It is new tunes that have 
chiefly been learned from re· 
cords, but they have also 
facilitated the spread of tune 
types (Kerry polkas, Donegal 
barn dances) and styles, intro
duced non· tradit iona l mater ial 
to traditional players, influenced 
ins trumental line-ups in group 
playing, encouraged the use of 
new instr uments (accordions, 
pianos, bouzoukis), and promoted 
innovation by teaching that it 
is necessary for popular success. 
Records have had other effects: 
they have foste red large per· 
sonal repe r tories , s tandardised 
national versions of tunes, 
restricted the proliferation of 
versions, established canonical 
styles and ensemble line-ups, 
and rei nforced a lready existing 
musical t rends. 

In considering the influence 
of gramophone records, it is 
necessary to take into account 
the many extensions of learning 
from record: learning from 
people who have learned from 
records, or from records of 
people who have learned from 
records, from tapes of records, 
and from manuscr ipt and pr inted 
collections that derive from 
records. 
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'/lLsic of Ireland': video by Jane Strausbaugh 

Jane Strausbaugh, independent 
video maker from Baltimore, 
Maryland, USA, introduced a 
showing of her 1986 video 
'Music of Ireland' which fea
tures the flute and whistle 
player, singer and song writer 

Josie McDermott, filmed in his 
native co. Roscommon. Pro
fessionally and sympathetically 
made, this well- received pro
gramme contains interviews and 
music recorded in its natural 
surroundings . 

Set dancing and video 

/n the final event of the semin
ar, the video team from the 
ColJege of Commerce, Rath
mines, gave a demonstration of 
recording a session of set dan
cing . Dancers from Brooks 
Academy, with music by accor
dion player Breandan 0 Beag-

laoich, performed sets in the 
concourse of the Arts Bui lding, 
undeterred by lights, cables and 
interweaving cameras. The 
results will be shown in our pro
gramme at the earliest suitable 
opportunity. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Henrietta Street, 27 June 1987 

At the annual General Meeting 
of the Society the following 
were elected to the committee: 
Seoirse Bodley Chairman, CaitHn 
Uf J:.igeartaigh Hon. Treasurer, 
Nicholas Carolan Hon . Secretary, 
Paddy Glackin, Cathal Goan, 
Proinsias 0 Conluain, Hugh 
Shields, Rlonach ui Ogain. At 
a subsequent committee meeting 
AI! Mac Lochlainn (Galway), 
John Moulden (Portrush), Nollaig 
o hUrmoJtaigh (Belfast), Sean 
Corcoran (Drogheda) and Peter 
Smith (Omagh), were co-opted 

to the committee. 
After the adoption of the 

minutes of the previous AGM, 
the Hon. Treasurer's report and 
Hon. Secretary's report, it was 
decided that the Society's sub
scription rates should remain at 
their present levels of £5 for 
an individual, £6 for two mem
bers of one family, £ I 0 for cor
porate members and £2.50 for 
full-time students . Thanks were 
expressed to the Arts Council 
fo r its continued support of the 
Society. 

Nicllol~s Carolan 

50 minar 1988 
The Society wiJi organise a sem
inar on the subject of TRADI
TIONAL MUSIC IN DUBLIN on 
Friday 22 and Saturday 23 April 
1987. Please note the correc
ted dates . (Dates given in the 

programme circulated at the 
beginning of the season are in
correct). Detailed information 
will be send out to members 
in the New Year. 
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, TRADITION VIVANTE' 

This French-language quarterly 
on traditional music and song is 
now in its fourth year, run by 
an editor with Irish roots, infor
mative about Brittany - which 
is a special feature of a recent 
issue (no 13) - and generally 
alive to folk-music happenings 
in Europe and America. Reviews, 
copious illustrations, publicity 
and news items support the 
main articles. One of these in 
no 13 is an interview with 
Pat rick Mairieu, president of 
the research and archival orga
nisation 'Dastum ', who sets 'Cel
tic' music in intelligent perspec
tive with the remark that 
'There are more differences be
tween traditional Irish music 
and traditional Breton music 
than there are, for example, 
between Breton music and the 
music of Poitou . ' (Our transla
tion). But he has the Breton's 

interest in Irish music: 'I was 
struck in Ireland when I met 
Paddy Tunney and heard him 
giving out about Planxty: 
"They've betrayed me: I taught 
them my good songs, but not 
like that." And he sang me a 
song that I knew Planxty's ver
sion of and right enough the 
way he sang it was nothing like 
Planxty's. Still I can feel Planx
ty's way as Irish music, and no
body disputes that . Paddy 
Tunney's way is other Irish 
music. It's the same with 
Breton music. Somebody from 
outside feels Servat or Glenmor 
or whoever as Breton music, no 
doubt about it.' 

TRADITION VIVANTE costs 
105 FF (about £ 11) for four 
issues, and its editor and add
ress are: Paul Wright, BP 32, 
56105 LORIENT, France (ster
ling cheques accepted). 

'f.(JSICAL TRADITIONS' 

When the magazine TRADITION
AL MUSIC came to an end it 
was replaced, in 1983, by MUS
ICAL TRADITIONS, which has 
reached its seventh number this 
summer with sixty pages of re
views, an interview, articles and 
photos. Articles in no 7 are as 
wide-ranging as usual, dealing 
with the popular and traditional 
music of England. Australia, the 
USSR, Greece, Portugal, Argen
tina, and, of course, Ireland. 
Harry Bradshaw and Jackie 
Small contr ibute a well-docu
mented feature on the flute
player John McKenna, a cas
sette of whose music from 78s 
was recently published with 
great success by the John 

McKenna Traditional SOciety, 
Drumkeerin, co. Leitrim. This 
and other Irish recordings are 
justly marveJled at in the re
view pages, and a fine picture 
of Margaret Barry iJlustrates an 
extended letter in her praise. 
The editor Keith Summers de
serves congratulations for this 
number, as weJi as commisera
tion over the woes which, we 
hear, prevented him bringing it 
out as soon as he would have 
liked. But MUSICAL TRADI
TIONS is not a quarterly; you 
pay for three issues at a t ime. 
£4.50 sterl ing, to: The Editor, 
MUSICAL TRADITIONS. 98 Ash
ingdon Road, Rochford, Essex, 
SS4 IRE. England. 

rt.J9h SIlield5 



NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

Since the last newsletter, the Society has issued two publications: 

BALLAD RESEARCH. THE STRANGER IN BALLAD NARRATIVE 
AND OTHER TOPICS ed. Hugh Shields (297 pp, paperback, £7.50 
plus £ 1.50 post and packing) . 

Twenty of the participants in the international ballad conference 
hosted by the Society in 1985 - the Fifteenth International Confer
ence of the International Society of Ethnology and Folklore - have 
contributed to its proceedings. The main theme of the volume 
concerns the figure of the 'stranger' in European narrative songs, 
and the traditional views of cultural aliens, enemies or neighbours 
which are expressed in them. Other topics are the classification 
of ballads, Celtic narrative song, recent field research, and the 
singer's view of his or her art. Music examples illustrate the dis
cussion, which ranges over the ballads and lyric songs of fifteen 
language traditions in articles in English, Irish, French and Ger
man. 

A SHORT DISCOGRAPHY OF IRISH FOLK MUSIC ed. NichoIas 
Carolan (39 pp, paperback, £2.50 plus 40p post and packing). 

Anyone wishing to study commercial sound recordings of tradi
tional music issued on EP, LP and casset te in the last thirty 
years needs a finding list of the best issues, and critical direc
tion to them. This booklet contains information on six hundred 
recordings which represent authentic traditional style as 
well as more recent adaptations of it. Entries are arranged in 
thirteen categories, vocal and instrumental, solo and ensemble, 
each category prefaced by a brief introduction. In addition there 
are sections on the recording of folk music, the history of Iri sh 
sound recording, published discographies, sound arc hives, older 
styles, and current publishers. 

The publications are available to MEMBERS from 15 Henrietta St 
at DISCOUNT RATES, £5 for BALLAD RESEARCH and £ 1.66 for 
the SHORT DISCOGRAPHY (both plus post and packing). 

CEOL T(RE is published t wo or three t imes 
a year from the office o r t he Societ y 

in 15 Henrietta Street, Dublin I, le], 73 00 93. 


